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Day in the life
T A N Y A  B E N S O N ,  C A R E R  S U P P O R T  W O R K E R  F O R  T H E  C A R E R S  S U P P O R T  S E R V I C E For the 3,800 registered carers, and the 

estimated 38,000 ‘hidden’ unregistered 
carers in the East Riding, the carers 
support service is an essential source 

of information, guidance, advice and support.
Caring for a loved one, whether that’s 

a relative, friend or neighbour, can be an 
incredibly challenging role but carer support 
worker Tanya Benson is part of a team 
working towards making sure that carers 
across the area get the right support when 
they need it the most. 

Tanya has worked as a carer support 
worker for over seven years, supporting 
informal carers throughout the East Riding 
over the telephone, on home visits, or by 
having a presence at GP surgeries. 

Tanya offers a range of help, including 
-

rying out carers assessments and emotional 
support. Based at the carers support service 

point of contact for carers getting in touch 
and looking for that vital help. 

8.45am 10.30am

12noon 2.30pm

10am 11.15am

1.30pm 5pm

9am 11am

1pm 3pm

Heading to work

T anya walks through Beverley’s Wednesday 
Market on her way to the carers support 

service centre where she is based to start her 
working day. 

Team meeting

T he carers support service has regular team 
meetings to discuss any internal issues, 

such as individual carers, forthcoming events or 
perhaps new legislation which is likely to affect 
carers. 

One-to-one meeting

T anya has regular meetings with her line 
manager, team manager Coleen Ellis, to 

discuss her progress so far in her role, her 
continued professional development, and any 
problems or concerns she may have. 

Sharing helpful  
information

T anya gathers together some of the many 
-

azines available from the carers support service 
to post out to one of her carers who has tele-
phoned to ask for some advice and information. 

Logging on

T anya starts her day by logging onto the 
system and checking through her messages 

and emails to pick up anything which needs her 

when not required to do any face to face home 
visits to carers. 

Time for tea

T break before continuing with her working 
day. 

Carers’ Rights

T anya has a chat with Coleen about the 
forthcoming Carers Rights Day, which takes 

place on 25 November, and what role she can 
play in helping the service to mark the day. The 
theme for this year’s campaign is ‘Missing out? 
Know your rights as a carer’.

Appointment with a carer

T anya has a scheduled meeting with one of her 

with the person she cares for. The appointment is 
an opportunity to discuss and review the couple’s 
current situation. Like many of her carers, Tanya 
has built up a good working relationship with the 
couple which they clearly value. 

Telephone support

A n important part of Tanya’s role as a carer 
support worker is to be available on the 

end of the phone for any carer who may need 
some practical advice or guidance. Tanya can talk 
through any issues or concerns with the caller 
and help them deal with it in the best possible 
way. 

Carer drop ins

T he carers support service have an open 
door policy to all carers who are free to 

call into the centre, at 18 Wednesday Market 
during its opening hours of 9.30am-4.30pm Mon-
days-Thursdays, and 9.30am-4pm Fridays. Tanya 
signposts the carer to the Care Directory which 
contains lots of information about care providers. 

End of the day

T anya’s working day is done. She leaves the 

over again tomorrow. 

DAY IN THE LIFE GVDAY IN THE LIFEGV

Supporting colleagues

I t is not only about helping carers. At times the 
-

pertise to help each other in their work, ensuring 
they are offering the right help and support to car-
ers. Here Tanya is happy to help when asked by her 

for her input and advice on how best to proceed. 

Tanya Benson, carer 
support worker for 
the carers support 

service
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DENSafe Week 
H E A L T H  A N D  S A F E T Y  A T  W O R K

Highlighting the importance of health and 
safety for all ages   
Inspections held and awards presented during week of events

Aweek of events highlighting the im-
portance of health and safety at work 
was held across the council’s environ-
ment and neighbourhood services.

Staff across the East Riding took part in in-
spections, a seminar, awards presentations and other 
activities during the annual DENSafe Week, which ran 
from 17 to 21 October.

The initiative has been running for eight years 
and this year’s theme was A Healthy Workplace For 
All Ages, encouraging staff to refresh their health and 
safety knowledge and responsibilities at all stages of 
their working life. 

During the week Nigel Leighton, director of 
environment and neighbourhood services, visited 
three sites around Bridlington to carry out health and 
safety inspections, following similar checks by heads of 
service at other sites. He visited South Cliff Caravan 
Park, the Carnaby Depot and the newly opened East 
Riding Leisure Bridlington.

Nigel said: “With this year’s DENSafe Week we 
took a back to basics approach to remind everyone of 

their duties and procedures because the health, safety 
and wellbeing of all our staff is vitally important.

“Many of our employees in ENS are at greater 
risk because they work out in the community, with 
vehicles and machinery, and carry out physical work.

“We have had a challenging year, but I’m very 
pleased with the work being done across the service 
and particularly at the sites I visited during the week.”

Nigel also hosted the annual DENSafe seminar 
at The Spa Bridlington for around 100 managers and 
supervisors, which looked at the health and safety 
challenges faced by all ages.

The seminar concluded with the presentation of 
the latest ENS Better Health at Work Awards, which 
were launched in 2014 to recognise services which 
actively promote a healthy workplace.

This year’s top award, the CBE Health and Safe-
ty Cup, was presented to construction management 
services after it achieved the Gold Level award. 

The highways maintenance team also gained the 
Gold Level award. 

sports play and arts and South Cliff Caravan Park.
Sewerby Hall also achieved both Silver and 

Bronze Level awards.
So far every ENS service has achieved bronze 

awards, with 10 gaining silver and three gaining gold.
During the week staff also took part in practical 

activities, carried out checks and listened to talks on 

A pilot training course was also trialled with 
streetscene supervisors and managers and generated 
valuable feedback to help develop the course with the 
aim of rolling it out across the directorate.

DENSafe GVDENSafeGV

“We took a back to basics approach 
to remind everyone of their duties and 
procedures because health, safety and 
wellbeing is vitally important”

Nigel Leighton – director of environment and 
neighbourhood services

Nigel Leighton and Duncan Hughes at the Carnaby Depot

The Better Health at Work Awards and the CBE Health and Safety Cup are presented

Nigel Leighton and Alex Crutchley at South Cliff Caravan Park

Nigel Leighton and Adam Mainprize at East Riding Leisure BridlingtonThe DENSafe Seminar at the Spa Bridlington
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Team time
E A S T  R I D I N G  A R C H I V E S  S E R V I C E

Each staff member is dedicated to promoting a friendly knowl-
edgeable service, whether it is front-line public service, providing access 
through cataloguing or improving service through conservation and 
preservation in the purpose built workshop, were visitors can view the 
techniques used.

Helen Clark, supervisor, who has been with the service for 30 
years, said: “Many of our visitors have been using the service for a num-
ber of years and have established professional working relationship with 
staff members.  Our 22 volunteers also play an integral part in research-
ing the lives of residents during the First World War.”

John Taylor, Treasure House and archives manager, was appointed 
to the position in 2015, after being seconded to the service following 25 
years with the council’s leisure service at East Riding Leisure Beverley.

He says the Treasure House is a delightful blend of old and new, 
with the art gallery and library situated in the part of the building which 
dates from 1906. This, combined with the recently built archives, museum 
and cafeteria, is a mixture of beautifully ornate areas and state-of-the-
art environmentally monitored bespoke repositories, each with its own 
idiosyncrasies.”

November is the Explore Your Archives campaign. Further informa-
tion can be found at http://www.exploreyourarchive.org/

East Riding Archives Service
Encouraging and supporting the use of the collections by everyone

The East Riding Archives service is cus-
todian of 900 years’ worth of the East 
Riding’s written heritage, covering its 
communities and its people.

In 2007 the service moved from the former 
Baptist Chapel in Beverley (now East Riding Theatre) 
to the nearby Treasure House, a state-of-the-art 
building which opened its doors at a heritage centre, 
providing library, museum and archive services under 
one roof.

Visitors to the archives come from all over the 
world – perhaps to research the history of the East 
Riding, to view its precious medieval charters or to 
delve into their families’ past.

Staff are proud that they are preserving these 
unique records for present and future generations, 
encouraging and supporting the use of the collections 
by everyone, for research, learning and enjoyment. 
Records can be manuscripts, printed works, newspa-
pers, typescripts, plans, photographs, postcards, com-
puter-generated records, sound and digital archives 
and other formats.  

The Treasure House received more than 
242,840 visitors last year, who viewed over 13,824 
documents in the archives. Staff are also proud of 
their online catalogue which includes more than 
375,000 entries. East Riding Archives Flickr has had 
over 230,000 image views since February 2016. Our 

archive videos have been viewed online over 335,000 
times and 50,264 people have engaged with us on 
social media.

The staff consist of three archivists, a conser-
vator and technician, a supervisor, 11 full and part 
time archive assistants and three full and part time 
production assistants. No two days are ever the same, 
staff might be asked to read 17th century handwr-
titing, translate a Latin word, solve a complex land 
ownership puzzle or explain the context of records 
and the world that created them. What people may 
not be aware of is that council services often rely 

enclosure maps to establish rights of way.  

“Many of our visitors 
have been using the 
service for a number 
of years and have es-
tablished professional 
working relationship 
with staff members”

WHO TO CALL

John Taylor – Treasure House and archives manager

Responsibilities: strategic management of the Treasure 
House building, leadership of the archives service, site 
security, budgetary control and health and safety. With a 
huge background in customer and partner relations John 
ensures a warm welcome to everyone who visits the 
Treasure House

Tel: (01482) 392785 
Email: john.s.taylor@eastriding.gov.uk

Sarah Acton – senior archivist

Responsibilities: oversees the collection

Tel: (01482) 392785 
Email: john.s.taylor@eastriding.gov.uk

Sam Bartle – archivist

Responsibilities: responsible for preservation and 
engagement with digital archives

Tel: (01482) 392794 
Email: samuel.bartle@eastriding.gov.uk

Krystyna Olczyk – conservator

Responsibilities: responsible for the preservation and 
well-being of the collection

Tel: (01482) 392793 
Email: krystyna.olczyk@eastriding.gov.uk

Lizzy Baker – archivist

Responsibilities: responsible for public service and 
outreach

Tel: (01482) 392786 
Email: Elizabeth.baker@eastriding.gov.uk

Kat Saunt – conservation technician

Responsibilities: assists in in preservation and conserva-
tion work on the whole range of archival material

Tel: 01482 392793 
Email: kat.saunt@eastriding.gov.uk

TEAM TIME GVTEAM TIMEGV
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KEEP UP-TO-DATE

For up-to-the-minute staff news and 
information go to the announcements 

section of the intranet.

If you would like to submit an article please 
contact: the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk
When emailing, please include the title of your 
story in the ‘subject’ line. 
Due to space restrictions, submission does not 
guarantee inclusion.
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Any growth in business rates above a base-
line set by the Government is also currently 
shared on a 50:50 basis with Government.  

If we can encourage more businesses 
to set up in the East Riding this provides 
more income to support services, converse-
ly if business rates income falls we share this 
risk 50/50 with the Government. 

In 2016/17 the budget was supported 
by £12million of business rates growth.

The Government is currently consult-
ing on further changes to local authority 
funding. 

One of the proposals is that councils 
will retain 100 per cent of business rates 
from 2020.

As 100 per cent of retention of busi-
ness rates by councils across the country 
would give more income to councils, the 
Government is also considering what ad-
ditional responsibilities should be devolved 
including for example, attendance allowance 
payments. 

The new system provides further op-
portunities to increase the council’s income 
through the growth of business rates but 
also introduces the potential for more risk. 

The ability to set the amount of 
rates a business pays will be retained by 
the Government and the council will be at 
risk in respect of rate appeals and business 
relocations or cessations.

Alongside the work on the business 
rates system, work is also taking place 
on the needs assessment formula which 
the Government uses to determine each 
authority’s baseline funding level. 

This formula has not been reviewed 
for many years and of particular concern is 
that demand pressures particularly in adult 
social care (but also in other areas) are 
adequately refl ected in any new formula. 

The details of how the new system will 
work, including redistributions from areas 
with higher business rates than spending 

needs to those with lower business rates 
than spending needs and how often spend-
ing needs will be re-assessed, are currently 
being worked on by the Government. 

All of these changes will have a signif-
icant impact on the council, as 37 per cent 
(£96 million) of the council’s net budget, is 
supported by the funding assessment and 
business rates. 

The council has responded to the 
consultations and continues to lobby for 
fair funding and future proposals will be 
considered as part of the fi nancial planning 
process. 

Consultations are also taking place 
on schools funding including high needs and 
early years.

The council has a long track record of 
supporting business and encouraging invest-
ment in the East Riding, putting us in a good 
position to respond to the challenges ahead. 

Going forward the council will have 
an even greater incentive to promote and 
support business growth as this will be key 
to help fund services and we must take full 
advantage of the opportunities which arise.

You may have heard that I have an-
nounced my intention to retire as the chief 
executive by the end of March 2017. 

I have announced my retirement at 
this time to give the council six months to 
recruit my successor and for there to be a 
smooth handover which is critical as we face 
many challenges over the coming months. 

In the meantime, it’s business as usual 
over the next six months.

Welcome
B R I E F  F R O M  T H E  C H I E F

Income from business rates is becoming 
increasingly important to the council.

The council successfully collects over £110million of business rates 
from 11,000 businesses. Currently 50 per cent of this income is 
retained locally to fund services and 50 per cent is returned to the 
Government. 

f

 
. 

ee 

“The council has a long track record of 
supporting business and encouraging investment 
in the East Riding, putting us in a good position 
to respond to the challenges ahead”

Nigel Pearson – chief executive

WELCOME GV
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A TIDAL DEFENCE WITH A VIEW
UK’s longest glass fl ood barrier completed in the East Riding

“This glass wall will not only 
act as a fl ood barrier but it also 
maintains the vista”

Paul Suret – principal engineer 

From left, Paul Cusick, project manager; Becky Phillips, construction assistant; Howard Johnson, project engineer; Nigel Leighton, di-
rector of environment and neighbourhood services; Claire Hoskins, interim strategic transport, highways and fl ooding manager; Alan 

Menzies, director of planning and economic regeneration; Paul Suret, principal engineer; Richard Lewis, civil engineering services 
manager; Dave Waudby, head of infrastructure and facilities; Astrid Paget, senior fl ood risk strategy and programme engineer

Council news
N E W S  R O U N D - U P

NEWSGV

T he council and a number of partner 
organisations have completed the con-

struction of what is now the longest glass tidal 
defence structure in the UK.

The innovative glass barrier has been built in 
Paull as part of a larger £30million fi ve-year project 
which, when fi nished, will provide fl ood protection 
to more than 14,000 properties in the Hull and East 
Riding areas.

The huge scheme is being delivered by the 
council as the lead fl ood authority in the area, 
working closely with Hull City Council and the 
Environment Agency, and supported by funding from 
national Flood Defence Grant in Aid (FDGiA) as well 
as Local Growth Funding through the Humber Local 
Enterprise Partnership (LEP). 

The new glass wall in Paull has been fi xed to 
the existing tidal defence wall, which was built in the 
1980s, and is 520 metres long and 1.1-metre high – 
raising the total barrier to 6.8 metres above sea level.

It should provide protection against a one-in-a-
200-year-storm event and its strength was tested by 
repeatedly dropping a 4.1kg steel ball from a height 
of nine metres. The glass panels are not only capable 
of withstanding water pressure but also of taking an 
impact from debris, such as large pieces of timber. 

The wall also contains a visual bird deterrent, 
with dots encased within the glass in a grid to break 
up the refl ection of the sky. 

Principal engineer Paul Suret, of infrastructure 
and facilities, said: “We’ve worked very closely with 
our partners on this particular construction which, 

combined with the 
larger overall scheme for 
Holderness and East Hull, should 
help to provide fl ood protection for resi-
dents and businesses for many years to come.

“We could have raised the concrete wall fur-
ther to help manage the fl ood risk but we wanted to 
do something more sympathetic along a river front 
which is popular with visitors. This glass wall will not 
only act as a fl ood barrier but it also maintains the 
vista, with its wonderful, sweeping views over the 
Humber Estuary.”

The glass wall is part of the £3.5million phase 1 
of the two-phase Hull and Holderness Flood Allevia-
tion Scheme (HaHFAS). 

Phase 1 is being carried out in sections, with 
further work to the existing defences either side of 

the glass 
wall currently 
undergoing detailed 
design. Construction is due to 
begin in 2017 but it is subject to on-
going studies to avoid environmental impact 
in the ecologically-sensitive area.

Phase 2 of HaHFAS is the inland part of the 
scheme and involves engineering work in the areas 
of Hedon, Thorngumbald, Preston, Bilton and East 
Hull. This will create water storage areas, including 
inter-connecting and diverting watercourses, to 
alleviate surface water which, along with the sea, is 
the main fl ood risk in the area.

Asset strategy, after working with planning 
and forward planning to identify that fl ood defence 
improvements were crucial to the success of the Hull 
and Humber Enterprise Zone, advanced the Envi-
ronment Agency’s Investment Programme by seeking 
further contributions from the Humber LEP.   

Acting as strategic client, asset strategy commis-
sioned infrastructure and facilities to project manage 
the development of the Paull tidal wall scheme while 
liaising with funding bodies and other statutory 
consultees such as Natural England. 

This close working relationship ensured the 
strategic and technical objectives of each body were 
being met as well as helping to develop the business 
case for the project.
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NEWS GV

SUCCESS 
FOR JESS 

RISE AWARDS

P lanning and development manage-
ment’s proactive approach to provid-

ing training opportunities for its staff is 
helping develop the service for the future.

One member of staff who has taken up 
an opportunity to study with Sheffi eld Hallam 
University is planning offi cer Jessica Russell, 
who has won a prestigious award for her 
outstanding work.

Jess studies part time with the university 
and has been awarded the Royal Town Planning 
Institute Yorkshire prize for the best student on 
the year on the MSc Urban Planning course. 

Jess is one of several members of staff in 
planning and development management under-
taking courses alongside their day-to-day work 
and head of service Stephen Hunt has praised 
their hard work and dedication.

“Providing our staff with the right training 
opportunities is vitally important in order 
to grow and develop our workforce,” said 
Stephen.

“Jess has really taken to her studies well 
and I would like to congratulate her on secur-
ing this title.”

E ast Riding Leisure Bridlington is 
celebrating further success, this time 

at the recent RISE Awards – research, 
innovation, sustainability and enterprise – 
hosted by Leeds Beckett University.

The £25 million centre, which opened in 
May,  won the New Technologies award for its 
design and BIM work, and was also highly com-
mended in the Collaborative Working category.

Adam Holmes, principal project manager, 
said: “It’s very pleasing that this superb new 
facility has been recognised once again. We beat 
off competition from across the region and this 
latest award refl ects very well on all the team 
involved.”

THE FUTURE OF THE 
LIBRARY SERVICE
Recommendations for the library service and 
multi-service centres 

T he council’s cabinet have been asked to 
approve three recommendations for 

the future of the council’s library service and 
multi-service centres.

Following responses received from two rounds 
of public consultation on the future of the services, 
the three recommendations are:

• retaining a library or multi-service centre in 
every town and larger village in the East Riding 
but with reduced opening hours

• retaining a mobile library service across the 
East Riding but with a reduced level of service

• retaining both libraries in Bridlington.
Darren Stevens, head of culture and information, 

explained: “The council must make signifi cant savings 
and must save a further £60 million overall between 
now and 2020. The library service and multi-service 
centres must play their part.

“We received strong support for our proposal 
to retain a library or multi-service centre in every 
town and larger village but reduce the opening times. 

“We were also able to retain a mobile library 
service, although at a reduced level. 

“For Bridlington, our proposal was to amalgam-
ate the two libraries in the town centre, open for 37 
hours a week. We are now able to keep both libraries 
in Bridlington open, for 25 hours a week each, so 50 
hours per week in total in Bridlington.”

The changes will save the council around £1.2 
million from the combined library and customer 
service budgets. 

No changes to opening times will come into 
effect before 1 July 2017 and some changes will take 
place later than that. There will be an impact on jobs 
because the amount of staff employed by the library 
service and by customer services will reduce. Any 
changes to the staffi ng requirements will be managed 
in accordance with the council’s policies and pro-
cedures, and will involve consultation with staff and 
trade unions, during which consideration will be given 
to avoiding or minimising redundancies wherever 
possible. 

Both the library service and customer services 
have a number of staff employed on temporary 
contracts, as well as having some vacant posts. This, 
together with the fact that no changes will be imple-
mented before 1 July 2017, and that the changes will 

be implemented over the next three fi nancial years, 
should help mitigate the impact on staff. The council 
acknowledges that during the process of implementa-
tion there is likely to be some uncertainty and anxiety 
for the staff involved and will do everything possible 
to manage the process sympathetically. 

The implementation of these changes at stand 
alone libraries and existing multi-service centres (at 
Withernsea, Hessle, Pocklington, Brough and Market 
Weighton) is planned for 1 July 2017. However, as the 
multi-service centres at Haltemprice and Driffi eld are 
relatively new, the reduced opening hours at these 
two locations will come into force at a later date 
once more information is available about business 
levels. 

For the mobile library service, the revised 
schedule of stops will be introduced from 1 October 
2017. 

The council is also committed to investing 
£7.4 million in the creation of six more multi-service 
centres by 2019, in Hedon, Beverley, Cottingham, 
Hornsea, Goole and Howden. Their detailed opening 
times will be determined over the next three years, as 
and when they are developed.

If staff have any questions about this process, 
email them to library.consultation@eastriding.gov.uk 

brary service and 

be implemented over the next three financial years
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Council news
N E W S  R O U N D - U P

NEWSGV

GET SOCI@L
Blue is the new black 
this Autumn

We’re BLUE TICK VERIFIED! This means that Facebook 
and twitter have confi rmed we are an authentic account. 
Our accounts will appear higher in search results helping 
people to fi nd us and know we are a trusted source of 
information.

Housing services have been using social media in the 
past month to consult and to promote hard to let fl ats 
in Withernsea. Using eye-catching images and short 
conversational wording has led to posts reaching over 
135,000 users, generating almost 250 clicks to the 
website and a new home for a tenant.

HOMES FOR RENT AND 
DISCUSSION

The glass 
wall of Paull

REACH

OCTOBER SOCIAL STATS
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Real weddings real love

135,903  
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34
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COMMENTS/COMMENTS/
SHARESSHARES

243
CLICKSCLICKS

People love local stories especially romantic ones. 
They are sharing their wedding pictures with us so 
we can use on social, promoting our registrars award-
winning service and helping to increase their income.

40
CLICKS/CLICKS/
SHARES/SHARES/
LIKESLIKES

43,306 
REACHREACH

Our news of the completion 
of the UK’s longest glass 
tidal defence barrier 
travelled around the UK 
receiving Great Gov Tweet 
recognition, a mention from 
DEFRA and Angela Leadsom 
MP who has over 55,262 
twitter followers.

What are your customers saying on social? 
Use social media to engage, raise awareness and increase online 
take-up.  To post, email: social.media@eastriding.gov.uk

T he launch of a brand new website aims 
to boost business for the council and 

improve waste services for thousands of cus-
tomers across the East Riding.

More than 3,600 businesses and organisations 
use the council’s commercial waste services to collect 
their rubbish – from shops, offi ces and restaurants to 
schools, leisure centres and caravan parks.

Now the commercial waste team has launched 
a new website www.eastridingbusinesswaste.com in 
order to give greater support to existing customers 
and to attract new ones.

The new site gives customers all the information 
they need about the waste services on offer and how 
to book them at the click of a button, including:
• an interactive bin adviser to help people choose 

the right size bin for their business
• information on the different waste collections 

available, including general, recycling, bulky and 
clinical waste, and the costs of all services

• how to arrange a free waste audit for a business
• the waste services on offer to local events.

The website is also being used to gauge interest 
in a proposed new skip hire service.

The commercial waste team generates an annual 
turnover of more than £2 million for the council and is 
hoping the new website will help increase that fi gure.

Victoria Kilroe, commercial waste manager, said: 
“This is our fi rst website and we’re very proud of its 
launch. It is going to benefi t customers because they 
can see all the services we offer and book what they 
need online, and it will hopefully attract a number of 
new customers so we can generate more money for 
the council.”

The team, based at the Willerby Depot, has six 
dedicated general waste collection vehicles and 36 
recycling vehicles collecting business waste.

The website was designed by digital services as 
part of Transforming East Riding.

NEW WEBSITE 
LAUNCHED 

Victoria Kilroe and Sarah Oliver, commercial waste offi cer
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CAROL RETIRES AFTER A LONG AND VARIED 
CAREER IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT
A fter a career of almost 40 

years in local government, 
senior support services offi cer 
Carol Craig has retired.

Carol’s career in local govern-
ment started in 1977 when she was 
employed as a payroll clerk and by 
1981 she was a payroll supervisor – 
a post she continued in for 10 years 
before moving to Anlaby House in 
1991 where she worked for Beverley 

Borough Council as a senior clerk.
She remained at Anlaby House 

as a fi nance administration assistant 
until 1995 when she moved to Bev-
erley Leisure Centre to take up an 
administration manager role.

When East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council was formed in 1996, Carol 
worked as an administration manag-
er for education, leisure and libraries 
and one of her responsibilities was 

to prove support for the cemeteries 
and burials team.

Carol has worked with many 
different services and in 2008 she 
was seconded to support the joint 
area review team where, not only 
was she required to provide support 
to the heads of service, but also the 
inspectors.

In June 2014, Carol took fl exi-
ble retirement and she continued to 

provide on-going support to adult 
education and the employment, edu-
cation and skills team through many 
changes and challenging times.

NEWS GV

A retirement presentation has been held 
for Paul Stephen Collins, who is believed 

to be the longest serving employee, after 
clocking up an amazing 48 years and four 
months in local government. 

During that time Paul, who was latterly senior 
support services offi cer supporting culture and 
information; and infrastructure and facilities, has not 
had any sickness absence for over 20 years.

At the age of 16, Paul started work in the 
former East Riding County Council’s architects’ de-
partment as a junior clerk/accounts clerk. One of his 
jobs was to test the civil defence siren once a month, 

which was done from the ground fl oor of F Block. 
He worked briefl y for Hull Corporation 

Telephone Department as a ledger clerk, returning 
to the former Humberside County Council on local 
government reorganisation in 1974, as a senior clerk 
in the estates and valuation department and later in 
the technical services department.

Following local government reorganisation in 
1996, Paul joined the East Riding planning, environ-
ment and technical services department as senior 
administration offi cer. 

 From 1999 to 2005 he was senior administra-
tion offi cer in the operational services department, 

providing management 
reports and managing 
support staff to all the 
council’s leisure centres. 

Inevitably his many 
years of service produced 
some memorable 
highlights, including an 
unexpected meeting with Prince Philip, who was on a 
visit to County Hall in the early days of Humberside 
County Council.

Paul says he will miss the many colleagues he 
has worked with over the years. “In particular I would 
like to thank the many team leaders, support services 
offi cers and support services assistants that have 
been in my teams, without whom we would not be 
able to succeed,” he said.

His retirement plans include a possible visit to 
his youngest son, who lives in Australia, and spending 
more time with his family, including his grandson.

Neil Causier, principal support services offi cer 
for environmental and neighbourhood services, said: 
“Paul has been a very important member of the 
support management team. His knowledge and expe-
rience have proven invaluable over the years.

“I would like to thank him for his years of ded-
icated service and a simply outstanding attendance 
record, not only no sickness but no-one can ever 
remember him being a minute late for work!

“I will miss his wicked sense of humour and his 
infectious laugh but wish him a long, happy and active 
retirement.”

PAUL RETIRES AFTER 48 YEARS 
Retirement of long serving member of staff

Paul Collins with colleagues at his retirement presentation at County Hall in Beverley
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C ongratulations to Anne’s School and 
Sixth Form College in Welton, which has 

been awarded the British Council’s prestigious 
International School Award in recognition of 
its work to bring the world into the classroom.

The International School Award is a badge of 
honour for schools that do outstanding work in 
international education, such as through links with 
partner schools overseas. Fostering an international 
dimension in the curriculum is at the heart of the 
British Council’s work with schools so that young 
people gain the cultural understanding and skills they 

need to live and work as global citizens.
St Anne’s international work includes following 

the Road to Rio for the Olympic Games, looking at 
different stories from around the world, learning basic 
foreign language, exploring non-European countries, 
making pictures of the view from our window, cook-
ing and tasting food from around the world, producing 
fl ags and celebrating its work with an international 
dance day at the end of term. 

Headteacher Lesley Davis said: “The award 
celebrates international learning and is a testimony to 
all the hard work that pupils and staff have put into 

gaining this recognition. Thank you to all who took 
part.” 

John Rolfe, from the British Council, added: ‘The 
school’s fantastic international work has rightfully 
earned it this prestigious award. The International 
School Award is a great chance for schools to demon-
strate the important work they’re doing to bring the 
world into their classrooms. Adding an international 
dimension to children’s education ensures that they 
are truly global citizens and helps prepare them for 
successful future careers in an increasingly global 
economy.” 

The award is now available worldwide in 
countries such as India, Sri Lanka, Egypt, Lebanon, 
Cyprus and Pakistan as part of the British Council’s 
Connecting Classrooms programme. Around 5,000 
International School Awards have been presented to 
successful schools in the UK since the scheme began 
in 1999. 

The International School Award encourag-
es and supports schools to develop: 
• an international ethos embedded throughout 

the school
• a majority of pupils within the school impacted 

by and involved in international work
• collaborative curriculum-based work with a 

number of partner schools
• curriculum-based work across a range of sub-

jects
• year-round international activity
• involvement of the wider community.

INTERNATIONAL LEARNING  
St Anne’s School and Sixth Form College celebrates international success

NEWSGV

Students and staff celebrate the award

ADOPTION WEEK
T he council’s adoption 

staff held a series of 
drop-in events during Na-
tional Adoption Week to 
encourage more people to 
consider adopting a child.

Information stands 
and drop-ins were held at 
venues in Beverley and Market 
Weighton. 

Pictured at one of the 
events at the Beverley Carers’ 
Centre are: Pam Allen, head of 

children and young people sup-
port and safeguarding; Lyndsay 
Spencer, marketing offi cer for 
fostering and adoption; Paul 
Johnson, service manager 
corporate parenting; Louise 
Evans, adoption social worker; 
Sarah Mathison, adoption care 
co-ordinator; Kevin Hall, di-
rector of children, families and 
schools; Sam Innes, adoption 
social worker; and Ian Wilson, 
adoption team manager.
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UPDATED 
MAPS

NATIONAL 
AWARD FOR 
SCHOOL

T he transport policy team has 
recently updated the walking and 

cycle maps for Beverley, Bridlington, 
Driffi eld, Goole and Haltemprice.

These walking and cycle maps have 
been designed to help plan safe journeys in 
and around the towns. They also show the 
walking and cycling times from the outskirts 
of the towns as well as including information 
on walking and cycling activities in the East 
Riding and useful websites. 

To obtain a free copy of any of the 
maps, email transport.policy@eastriding.gov.
uk call (01482) 393969 or pick one up from 
tourist information centres or customer 
service centres. 

The maps can also be viewed and 
downloaded from Insight at 
http://insight.eastriding.gov.uk/directorates/
per/as/transport-policy/walking-and-cycling/

N afferton Primary School has been 
crowned winner of the UK Water 

Explorer awards at a ceremony in Lon-
don’s Canary Wharf.

The award aims to highlight the impor-
tance of water conservation on a global level. 

The school’s winning entry activity saw 
them complete a raft of challenges including 
creating raps, a play and conducting a fresh 
water watch.  

A water festival assembly held at the 
school to showcase the work attracted over 
100 parents and family members.

T he caring nature of a member of staff 
based at Bridlington customer service 

has been recognised by an epilepsy charity.
Andrew Cooper, a member of the customer 

service centre team based at Bridlington Town Hall, 
was on duty when a member of the public, Jade 
I’Anson, suffered an epileptic fi t.

Quick-thinking Andrew ensured Jade was safe 
and well looked after until her husband arrived.

Now Jade, who runs an epilepsy awareness 
charity called The Purple Owl, has awarded Andrew 
with their epilepsy warrior awareness award to thank 
him for his kindness and support.

Jade said: “At Purple Owl we are fi rm believers 
that good work should always be rewarded and at 
the charity we have two different types of award – 
the fair employer award and the epilepsy warrior 
awareness award which is given to those people who 
provide help and support to those with the condition.

“The charity would like to award Andrew with 
the epilepsy warrior award for his wonderful fi rst 
aid and care skills he showed to me when I became 
unwell in the town hall.”

Linda Atkinson, customer services manager, said: 
“I am so pleased that Andrew’s actions have been rec-

ognised for the excellent care he gave to Jade whilst 
at the customer service centre.

“Staff in the customer service network acquire 
an in-depth understanding of customer behaviours, 
which help them go beyond simply dealing with 
enquiries as in this case. Well done Andrew!”

From left, Rachel Yaull, customer services team manager, Jade l’Anson, charity founder,  
Andrew Cooper, customer servicess team and Emma Dooks, customer services supervisor

Find council jobs online
The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.eastriding.gov.uk/jobs where full job details 
are available

“Staff acquire an in-depth under-
standing of customer behaviours 
which help them go beyond 
simply dealing with enquiries”

Linda Atkinson – customer services manager

EPILEPSY WARRIOR   
Customer service centre team member presented with 
epilepsy warrior awareness award
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S taff can treat themselves to a new bike this 
Christmas and take advantage of a whole 

range of benefi ts.
Savings are typically over 30 per cent of the cost 

of the bike, but can rise to 42 per cent for higher tax 
payers.

But the fi nancial benefi ts don’t just stop there – 
payments are spread over 12 months and to make it 
really easy, these are taken directly from salaries each 
month.

Registering for the scheme is simple – staff 
should go to www.cycle2work.info click on employee 
sign up and complete the form using the council 
employer code – ERYCC2W2

While Halfords run the scheme and bikes can be 
obtained from them, there are also many local cycling 
shops and online retailers who are part of Cycle2 
Work.

To fi nd a local retailer, or to fi nd out more about 
the scheme search Cycle2Work on the intranet.

A ll members of staff can have online ac-
cess to the Local Government Chronicle 

(LGC) after the council changed its subscrip-
tion.

The LGC is a weekly publication although its 
online content is constantly updated and contains 70 
per cent more news than the magazine.

The online version provides:
• all special reports
• interactive maps including the recent devolution 

and pension fund maps
• an extensive archive
• 24/7 access and automatically fi ts to all devices 

including smartphones
• a subscription service to the executive briefi ng 

which is a daily email highlighting the topics not 
to be missed

• an LGC “idea exchange” where case studies 
allow councils to contact and learn best practice 
from each other.
The corporate subscription is available for the 

next two years and anyone who is interested in 
accessing the LGC should go to www.lgcplus.com/
access-eastriding-lgc where they will be taken through 
a quick and easy registration process.

Registration must be completed using a @
eastriding.gov.uk email address.

CYCLE 2 WORK

LGC 
SUBSCRIPTION

CFS STAFF AWARDS

S taff who went ‘above and beyond’ their 
working roles were honoured at this 

month’s CFS awards.
Two safeguarding staff, advanced social worker  

Amanda Jayne Taylor and social worker Katie Barnes, 
were recognised for the role they played in helping 
families following an emergency evacuation by police 
of homes in Bridlington in July.

Cara Petch, advanced social worker, received an 
award for her work in resettling a young child with 
her father in Lithuania.

And a special award was made to HR manager 
Caroline Heath.  

Kevin Hall, director of children, families and 
schools, said Caroline’s ‘dedication,  professional-
ism and support ‘ had been greatly appreciated by 
colleagues across the directorate and in schools in 
resolving many complex and often sensitive cases. 

During the emergency in Bridlington, Amanda 
and Katie went to The Spa Bridlington, to which many 
of the Bridlington residents had been evacuated, even 
though they were both due to fi nish work at 5pm. 

By early evening they had identifi ed the children 
who were in need of support and had assisted in 
fi nding somewhere safe to rest for the mother of a 

baby who was only a few days old.  
They spent time reassuring families who were 

anxious, including older residents. They both stayed 
until very late to ensure that all the children who 
were in need received the appropriate support and 
had somewhere appropriate to sleep that night. 
Amanda went even further by transporting an older 
person to a bed and breakfast for the evening.

Both Amanda and Katie were said to have gone 
‘above and beyond’ what was expected of them in 
their roles.

Cara had spent four days in Lithuania assessing 
the paternal family of a looked after child, and trans-
ported the little girl to Lithuania to settle her into her 
new life with her father.

Cara had insisted that she should be the one 
who conducted the assessment because she knew 
the case so well, and her work had enabled informed 
decisions to be made about the child’s future.

This had resulted in a great outcome for the 
child and was praised as a testament to Cara’s dedica-
tion to children and improving outcomes.

The awards were presented by Kevin and by 
Councillor Julie Abraham, portfolio holder for chil-
dren, young people and education.

Council news
N E W S  R O U N D - U P

NEWSGV

From left, Cara Petch, Kevin Hall, Katie Barnes, Caroline Heath and Councillor Julie Abraham
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BE  
A

USER

Check out what 
savings you can make 
using the Shop & Save 
scheme... turn to page 26

“Long serving, loyal employees 
are the backbone of this 
council of which I am proud to 
be chairman”

Councillor John Dennis – chairman of the council

T he dedication of staff with a combined 
total of over 600 year’s service was recog-

nised recently.
The long service awards were held in the 

council chamber where 25 members of staff, who had 
each served at least 25 years with the council, were 
presented with certifi cates by chairman, Councillor 
John Dennis.

He told those at the ceremony: “As I travel 
around the council area, the local people tell me that 
they think the local authority does a good job and the 
vast majority of them are pleased with the service 
we provide.

“This is because we have good, committed 
employees and, as a result of this, we are a strong and 

successful organisation.
“A large part of this strength lies in the accu-

mulated experience, knowledge and wisdom that long 
serving employees, such as yourselves, have at your 
disposal when carrying out daily duties in a way that 

ultimately does make a difference.
“Long serving, loyal employees, such as your-

selves, are the backbone of this council of which I am 
proud to be chairman.” 

LONG SERVICE AWARD 
PRESENTATION
25 members of staff, who had served 25 years with the 
council, were presented with certifi cates by the chairman
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T he fi rst road improvement scheme made 
possible thanks to the council’s success-

ful bid for £16.7 million of funding has been 
completed.

A 12-mile stretch of the A1079 Hull to York 
road around Market Weighton was resurfaced and 
repaired in a 15-week project which began in June.

The scheme, costing £1.6 million, was com-
pleted at the start of October and was led by the 

council’s civil engineering team.
Dave Waudby, head of infrastructure and facili-

ties, said: “Overall the scheme has gone very well and 
it was completed on time and on budget.

“We’ve had positive feedback from motorists 
too. The road is much smoother thanks to the quality 
of the new surface, and it is also designed to be quiet-
er and improve tyre grip.

“The A1079 carries a considerable amount of 

traffi c in and out of the East Riding and is important 
to the local economy, so we are pleased we could give 
it the upgrade it needed.”

The work was carried out by contractors Brit-
con (UK) Ltd and sub-contractors Specialist Surfacing 
Ltd, mostly at night to lessen the impact on traffi c.

The road was resurfaced in four phases 
between the Deepdale layby and Barmby Moor, 
including part of the Market Weighton bypass and the 
York-bound section of the Hayton dual carriageway.

The A1079 was the fi rst to be funded after the 
council’s transport policy team secured £16.7 million 
through the York, North Yorkshire and East Riding 
Local Enterprise Partnership’s Local Growth Fund to 
the Department for Transport.

The money will be used to fund a programme 
of works to improve the condition of ‘A’ roads in the 
East Riding over the next fi ve years.

“We’ve had positive feedback 
from motorists. The road is 
much smoother thanks to the 
quality of the new surface, and 
it is also designed to be quieter 
and improve tyre grip”

Dave Waudby – head of 
infrastructure and facilities

A1079 RESURFACING WORKS 
Road scheme completed thanks £16.7 million funding bid

Marking the completion of the A1079 resurfacing works are, from left, Paul Clarkson, managing director of Britcon (UK) Ltd, 
Chris Bown, East Riding of Yorkshire Council civil engineering services, and Craig Tait (director of Specialist Surfacing Ltd)

HEADS OF SERVICE PERMANENTLY APPOINTED 
IN PLANNING AND ECONOMIC REGENERATION 
I an Burnett and Stephen 

Hunt have been permanently 
appointed to the positions of 
head of asset strategy and head 
of planning and development 
management, respectively, after 
successful interim spells.

Following the retirement of 
Kristan Livingston last year, Ian, was 
appointed as interim head of asset 
strategy having previously led the 
council’s strategic transport, highways 

and fl ooding team, overseeing the 
preparation of the council’s local 
transport plan as well as co-ordi-
nating the delivery of the inaugural 
Tour de Yorkshire in 2015 and again 
this year when the race started in 
Beverley.

Stephen Hunt, was appointed 
interim head of planning and develop-
ment management in June 2015 
after Pete Ashcroft was seconded to 
manage the Yorkshire Harbour and 

Marina Project.
Stephen previously 

worked in the forward 
planning team as planning 
policy manager and led the 
preparation of the East 
Riding Local Plan.

Stephen and Ian have 
worked for the council for 
a number of years; Stephen 
started work at the council in 1999 
and Ian since the authority’s incep-

tion in 1996, and have worked their 
way up the organisation to the senior 
management team.

Ian Burnett Stephen Hunt
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NEW WEBSITE
New look council website launches this month

R edesigned to incorporate new fea-
tures and a new look, the council 

website www.eastriding.gov.uk will 
launch this month.

The redesign is the result of an 
organisation-wide effort to improve digital 
services and build on the success of the 
previous website, whilst improving the user 
experience by making it easier to navigate.

The new site will address the fact that 
residents are seeking to do more online, 
particularly from tablet devices and smart 
phones which now account for 50 per cent 
of all visits to the website.

New features include an interactive 
menu down the left side of the website 
which allows people to navigate the site 
with ease as well as a new search function, 
which will be similar to Google, with an 
improved results page.

These changes and many more im-
provements will allow the council to better 
serve residents transacting online and en-
courage more people to use the authority’s 
digital services. 

The online experience will be further 
enhanced early next year with other 
improvements, such as a single customer 
account and end-to-end service requests, 
payments and bookings through Contact 
360, which provides an excellent opportu-

nity to change and improve the way East 
Riding residents interact with the council.

Residents and other user groups test-
ed the early design concepts and prototypes 
developed by the customer strategy and 
digital services team to ensure they were 
easy-to-use.

Brigette Giles, head of resource strat-
egy, said: “It is essential that all new digital 
developments are designed with the user 
at the centre, so that we can continue to 
provide digital services that are simple, clear 
and faster for all users. 

“The new-look website is the result 
of a lot of hard work by our digital services 
team and input from service areas across 
the council and builds on the success of the 
previous website, helping to increase digital 
take up and reduce costs.”

If you have any questions or would like 
to fi nd out more about the new website, 
email web@eastriding.gov.uk

“The new-look website 
builds on the success of 
the previous website, help-
ing to increase digital take 
up and reduce costs”
Brigette Giles – head of resource strategy

FUTURE DELIVERY OF SERVICES
L ooking at new ways of working was a key 

theme at this year’s corporate strategy 
and commissioning away day at The Spa 
Bridlington.

Around 80 managers from across the 
directorate attended the event, which provided an 
opportunity to share best practice and learn about 
changes the council has made to its digital services, 
how new technology is being used and potential 
new ways that services could be delivered.

The day started with delegates refl ecting on 
last year’s conference, progress that has been made 
to date and how managers are doing things differ-
ently as result. Better outcomes in leadership and 
change, improved working practices and new ways 

of working were just some of the many improve-
ments achieved during the past year. This was then 
followed by an interactive session looking at the 
directorate’s 2020 vision, featuring 10 information 
stands which introduced new developments within 
Transforming East Riding and highlighted progress 
being made on key projects, such as cyber security, 
Contact 360 and corporate call answering.

The day ended with a scenario planning 
session, looking at how the council could potentially 
deliver services in the future.

John Skidmore, director of corporate strategy 
and commissioning, said: “The DCSC away day is 
an important part of the directorate’s approach in 
supporting the council’s business transformation 

agenda, highlighting the changes being made across 
the authority that are helping to reduce costs and 
improve services.

“It also offers a forum to discuss possible ways 
to deliver services in the future and understanding 
the different approaches managers are taking.”
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T he council’s staff are happy to work for 
the authority, are confi dent in their 

management and feel they are playing an 
important role in shaping the future delivery 
of services, according to the results of the 
annual workforce survey. 

The response rate for 2016 reached 47 per 
cent, with some 3,197 staff responding. 

Questions comparable with surveys from 
previous years show that staff continue to be clear 
on what they are expected to achieve in their job 
and also feel that the council treats residents with 
respect. 

There has been a marked increase in staff 
agreeing that managers are listening, giving con-
structive feedback, discussing their performance 
and supporting them to manage their work/life 
balance. 

More staff also agree that they are encour-
aged to contribute views on improving service 
delivery and that managers take on board ideas for 
the improvement of service delivery. 

The themed part of the questionnaire asked 
about communication and gave an insight into 
preferred communication methods, with the use of 
the council intranet preferred most highly overall, 
although this is not the same for frontline staff who 
value The Grapevine most highly. 

The survey also highlighted that confi dence in 
change being well managed by immediate managers 
has increased but decreased for senior manage-
ment and that team meetings could be used more 
effectively to clarify corporate messages and as an 
ideal opportunity for managers to check under-
standing and gain feedback. 

John Skidmore, director of corporate strategy 
and commissioning, said: “The corporate man-
agement team would like to thank everyone who 
completed the workforce survey. 

“The survey is an important way of fi nding 
out what our staff think about a range of issues 
and is used to infl uence development and wellbeing 
initiatives for our workforce. 

“The results will now be considered by each 
directorate to identify what can be learned and 
what can be put in place to improve the perfor-
mance of the council further for the benefi t of all 
of our employees and the communities they serve.”

The results to some of the questions are 
given below, with full corporate results available on 
the intranet.

CHANGE

I am confi dent change is being managed 
well by my line manager 65% 20% 15%

I am confi dent change is being managed 
well by senior management 
(directors/heads of service)

48% 30% 23%

QUESTIONS AGREE 
NEITHER 

DISAGREE/
AGREE 

DISAGREE

LEADERSHIP

My line manager listens to me 79% 12% 9%

My line manager gives positive feedback 
saying exactly what was good 72% 15% 13%

My line manager supports me to 
manage my work life balance effectively 72% 17% 12%

INVOLVEMENT AND RECOGNITION

I am encouraged to contribute views on 
improving service delivery 76% 17% 15%

My line manager takes on board ideas of 
how we can improve what we do 69% 18% 18%

My line manager praises individual and 
team successes 72% 16% 12%

MORALE AND MOTIVATION

Overall, I am happy to be an employee 
of East Riding of Yorkshire Council 73% 17% 9%

I would recommend the council as a 
good place to work 69% 20% 11%

Workforce
Survey 2016

Take Part
25 April to 3 June
Use the workforce survey email link
you will be sent – or – ask your manager 
if you do not have email access.

ENCOURAGING RESULTS AS COUNCIL 
RISES TO THE CHALLENGE
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F A S T  A N S W E R S  T O  T O P I C A L  I S S U E S

Quick fire
Travel and transport survey 
This month Quick fi re takes a look at the council’s travel and transport survey 2016

QWhy is the council undertaking a 
travel and transport survey? 

A The survey is being conducted to obtain a 
better understanding of how staff current-
ly travel to County Hall as well as giving 

information to help develop measures to support 
and promote sustainable travel choices.

QWhat are the objectives of the coun-
cil’s local transport plan strategy?

A The local transport plan has six strategic 
objectives including to support and 
encourage healthy lifestyles and to reduce 

carbon emissions.

QHow can this be achieved?

A This can be achieved by encouraging 
and supporting staff to make short trips 
on foot, by bike or, where possible, using 

public transport.

QHow does the plan affect me?

A Travel and transport are essential to 
almost every aspect of our daily lives as 
very little happens without us needing to 

walk, cycle, use a car, bus, train, van or lorry.

QAre you sure driving to work is the 
easiest and most convenient way for 
your daily commute? 

A There could be cheaper, less stressful and 
healthier ways of getting to work by walk-
ing, cycling, using a powered two-wheeler 

or even using public transport for a couple of 
days during the week.

QDid you know all council staff are 
entitled to discount on East Yorkshire 
Motor Services (EYMS) buses?

A A discount card is available which gives 
staff 20 per cent off journeys on EYMS 
routes. To apply for the card go to 

www.eyms.co.uk/eruc-discount-card

QDid you know you could claim if you 
use your bike to make any work jour-
ney, if appropriate?

A If you do use your bike to make work 
journeys you can claim 20p per mile.

QIf I cycle to work, is there anywhere I 
can freshen up before I start work?

A Yes. There are showers in G Block which 
are available for staff to use.

QWhy is the survey covering County 
Hall and not other staffed sites?

A The survey focuses on County Hall be-
cause it is the council’s largest facility with 
the most staff, however further surveys 

are planned for other sites in the future. Each 
location has its own issues and opportunities and 
this will be a rolling process.

QWhere can I complete the survey?

A The survey can be found on the intranet 
http://bit.ly/traveltransportsurvey and 
staff will have until Friday, 18 November 

to take part.

QUICK FIRE GV

Mark Jessop, principal transport policy offi cer
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Day in the life
T A N Y A  B E N S O N ,  C A R E R  S U P P O R T  W O R K E R  F O R  T H E  C A R E R S  S U P P O R T  S E R V I C E

8.45am

12noon

10am

1.30pm

9am

1pm

Heading to work

T anya walks through Beverley’s Wednesday 
Market on her way to the carers support 

service centre where she is based to start her 
working day. 

One-to-one meeting

T anya has regular meetings with her line 
manager, team manager Coleen Ellis, to 

discuss her progress so far in her role, her 
continued professional development, and any 
problems or concerns she may have. 

Logging on

T anya starts her day by logging onto the 
system and checking through her messages 

and emails to pick up anything which needs her 
urgent attention fi rst thing. Tanya is offi ce based 
when not required to do any face to face home 
visits to carers. 

Carers’ Rights

T anya has a chat with Coleen about the 
forthcoming Carers Rights Day, which takes 

place on 25 November, and what role she can 
play in helping the service to mark the day. The 
theme for this year’s campaign is ‘Missing out? 
Know your rights as a carer’.

Telephone support

A n important part of Tanya’s role as a carer 
support worker is to be available on the 

end of the phone for any carer who may need 
some practical advice or guidance. Tanya can talk 
through any issues or concerns with the caller 
and help them deal with it in the best possible 
way. 

Carer drop ins

T he carers support service have an open 
door policy to all carers who are free to 

call into the centre, at 18 Wednesday Market 
during its opening hours of 9.30am-4.30pm Mon-
days-Thursdays, and 9.30am-4pm Fridays. Tanya 
signposts the carer to the Care Directory which 
contains lots of information about care providers. 

DAY IN THE LIFEGV
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For the 3,800 registered carers, and the 
estimated 38,000 ‘hidden’ unregistered 
carers in the East Riding, the carers 
support service is an essential source 

of information, guidance, advice and support.
Caring for a loved one, whether that’s 

a relative, friend or neighbour, can be an 
incredibly challenging role but carer support 
worker Tanya Benson is part of a team 
working towards making sure that carers 
across the area get the right support when 
they need it the most. 

Tanya has worked as a carer support 
worker for over seven years, supporting 
informal carers throughout the East Riding 
over the telephone, on home visits, or by 
having a presence at GP surgeries. 

Tanya offers a range of help, including 
practical advice about rights or fi nances, car-
rying out carers assessments and emotional 
support. Based at the carers support service 
centre, in Beverley Tanya is often the fi rst 
point of contact for carers getting in touch 
and looking for that vital help. 

10.30am

2.30pm

11.15am

5pm

11am

3pm

Team meeting

T he carers support service has regular team 
meetings to discuss any internal issues, 

such as staffi ng and schedules, or external issues 
such as individual carers, forthcoming events or 
perhaps new legislation which is likely to affect 
carers. 

Sharing helpful 
information

T anya gathers together some of the many 
leafl ets and information booklets and mag-

azines available from the carers support service 
to post out to one of her carers who has tele-
phoned to ask for some advice and information. 

Time for tea

T anya fi nds a quick fi ve minutes to grab a tea 
break before continuing with her working 

day. 

Appointment with a carer

T anya has a scheduled meeting with one of her 
long-term carers who comes into the offi ce 

with the person she cares for. The appointment is 
an opportunity to discuss and review the couple’s 
current situation. Like many of her carers, Tanya 
has built up a good working relationship with the 
couple which they clearly value. 

End of the day

T anya’s working day is done. She leaves the 
offi ce and returns home ready to start all 

over again tomorrow. 

DAY IN THE LIFE GV

Supporting colleagues

I t is not only about helping carers. At times the 
team draw on each others’ experience and ex-

pertise to help each other in their work, ensuring 
they are offering the right help and support to car-
ers. Here Tanya is happy to help when asked by her 
colleague to look over a particularly complex case 
for her input and advice on how best to proceed. 

Tanya Benson, carer 
support worker for 
the carers support 

service
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DENSafe Week 
H E A L T H  A N D  S A F E T Y  A T  W O R K

Highlighting the importance of health and 
safety for all ages   
Inspections held and awards presented during week of events

Aweek of events highlighting the im-
portance of health and safety at work 
was held across the council’s environ-
ment and neighbourhood services.

Staff across the East Riding took part in in-
spections, a seminar, awards presentations and other 
activities during the annual DENSafe Week, which ran 
from 17 to 21 October.

The initiative has been running for eight years 
and this year’s theme was A Healthy Workplace For 
All Ages, encouraging staff to refresh their health and 
safety knowledge and responsibilities at all stages of 
their working life. 

During the week Nigel Leighton, director of 
environment and neighbourhood services, visited 
three sites around Bridlington to carry out health and 
safety inspections, following similar checks by heads of 
service at other sites. He visited South Cliff Caravan 
Park, the Carnaby Depot and the newly opened East 
Riding Leisure Bridlington.

Nigel said: “With this year’s DENSafe Week we 
took a back to basics approach to remind everyone of 

DENSafeGV

Nigel Leighton and Duncan Hughes at the Carnaby Depot

The Better Health at Work Awards and the CBE Health and Safety Cup are presented
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their duties and procedures because the health, safety 
and wellbeing of all our staff is vitally important.

“Many of our employees in ENS are at greater 
risk because they work out in the community, with 
vehicles and machinery, and carry out physical work.

“We have had a challenging year, but I’m very 
pleased with the work being done across the service 
and particularly at the sites I visited during the week.”

Nigel also hosted the annual DENSafe seminar 
at The Spa Bridlington for around 100 managers and 
supervisors, which looked at the health and safety 
challenges faced by all ages.

The seminar concluded with the presentation of 
the latest ENS Better Health at Work Awards, which 
were launched in 2014 to recognise services which 
actively promote a healthy workplace.

This year’s top award, the CBE Health and Safe-
ty Cup, was presented to construction management 
services after it achieved the Gold Level award. 

The highways maintenance team also gained the 
Gold Level award. 

Silver Level certifi cates were presented to 
sports play and arts and South Cliff Caravan Park.

Sewerby Hall also achieved both Silver and 
Bronze Level awards.

So far every ENS service has achieved bronze 
awards, with 10 gaining silver and three gaining gold.

During the week staff also took part in practical 
activities, carried out checks and listened to talks on 
different topics such as safe driving and fi rst aid.

A pilot training course was also trialled with 
streetscene supervisors and managers and generated 
valuable feedback to help develop the course with the 
aim of rolling it out across the directorate.

DENSafe GV

“We took a back to basics approach 
to remind everyone of their duties and 
procedures because health, safety and 
wellbeing is vitally important”

Nigel Leighton – director of environment and 
neighbourhood services

Nigel Leighton and Alex Crutchley at South Cliff Caravan Park

Nigel Leighton and Adam Mainprize at East Riding Leisure BridlingtonThe DENSafe Seminar at The Spa Bridlington
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Team time
E A S T  R I D I N G  A R C H I V E S  S E R V I C E

East Riding Archives Service
Encouraging and supporting the use of the collections by everyone

The East Riding Archives service is cus-
todian of 900 years’ worth of the East 
Riding’s written heritage, covering its 
communities and its people.

In 2007 the service moved from the former 
Baptist Chapel in Beverley (now East Riding Theatre) 
to the nearby Treasure House, a state-of-the-art 
building which opened its doors at a heritage centre, 
providing library, museum and archive services under 
one roof.

Visitors to the archives come from all over the 
world – perhaps to research the history of the East 
Riding, to view its precious medieval charters or to 
delve into their families’ past.

Staff are proud that they are preserving these 
unique records for present and future generations, 
encouraging and supporting the use of the collections 
by everyone, for research, learning and enjoyment. 
Records can be manuscripts, printed works, newspa-
pers, typescripts, plans, photographs, postcards, com-
puter-generated records, sound and digital archives 
and other formats.  

The Treasure House received more than 
242,840 visitors last year, who viewed over 13,824 
documents in the archives. Staff are also proud of 
their online catalogue which includes more than 
375,000 entries. East Riding Archives Flickr has had 
over 230,000 image views since February 2016. Our 

archive videos have been viewed online over 335,000 
times and 50,264 people have engaged with us on 
social media.

The staff consist of three archivists, a conser-
vator and technician, a supervisor, 11 full and part 
time archive assistants and three full and part time 
production assistants. No two days are ever the same, 
staff might be asked to read 17th century handwr-
titing, translate a Latin word, solve a complex land 
ownership puzzle or explain the context of records 
and the world that created them. What people may 
not be aware of is that council services often rely 
on the archives, for example, highways offi cers use 
enclosure maps to establish rights of way.  

“Many of our visitors 
have been using the 
service for a number 
of years and have es-
tablished professional 
working relationship 
with staff members”

TEAM TIMEGV
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Each staff member is dedicated to promoting a friendly knowl-
edgeable service, whether it is front-line public service, providing access 
through cataloguing or improving service through conservation and 
preservation in the purpose built workshop, were visitors can view the 
techniques used.

Helen Clark, supervisor, who has been with the service for 30 
years, said: “Many of our visitors have been using the service for a num-
ber of years and have established professional working relationship with 
staff members.  Our 22 volunteers also play an integral part in research-
ing the lives of residents during the First World War.”

John Taylor, Treasure House and archives manager, was appointed 
to the position in 2015, after being seconded to the service following 25 
years with the council’s leisure service at East Riding Leisure Beverley.

He says the Treasure House is a delightful blend of old and new, 
with the art gallery and library situated in the part of the building which 
dates from 1906. This, combined with the recently built archives, museum 
and cafeteria, is a mixture of beautifully ornate areas and state-of-the-
art environmentally monitored bespoke repositories, each with its own 
idiosyncrasies.”

November is the Explore Your Archives campaign. Further informa-
tion can be found at http://www.exploreyourarchive.org/

WHO TO CALL

John Taylor – Treasure House and archives manager

Responsibilities: strategic management of the Treasure 
House building, leadership of the archives service, site 
security, budgetary control and health and safety. 

Tel: (01482) 392785
Email: john.s.taylor@eastriding.gov.uk

Sarah Acton – senior archivist

Responsibilities: oversees the collection

Tel: (01482) 392785
Email: john.s.taylor@eastriding.gov.uk

Sam Bartle – archivist

Responsibilities: responsible for preservation and 
engagement with digital archives

Tel: (01482) 392794
Email: samuel.bartle@eastriding.gov.uk

Krystyna Olczyk – conservator

Responsibilities: responsible for the preservation and 
well-being of the collection

Tel: (01482) 392793
Email: krystyna.olczyk@eastriding.gov.uk

Lizzy Baker – archivist

Responsibilities: responsible for public service and 
outreach

Tel: (01482) 392786
Email: Elizabeth.baker@eastriding.gov.uk

Kat Saunt – conservation technician

Responsibilities: assists in in preservation and conserva-
tion work on the whole range of archival material

Tel: 01482 392793
Email: kat.saunt@eastriding.gov.uk

TEAM TIME GV
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LET’S GET MOVING PROGRAMMEGV

I N T E R - V I L L A G E  G A M E S

Let’s Get Moving
Fun activities for disabled 
and older people
Inter-Village Games at their best

Competition was fi erce among the teams of 
older people from across the East Riding 
who battled it out at in the Inter-Village 
Games.  

A total of 17 teams, who have all been es-
tablished thanks to the council’s ‘Let’s Get Moving’ 
programme, competed in the bi-annual sports event 
held at East Riding Leisure Beverley. 

The programme, which is funded by adult 
services, aims to encourage the over 50s and disabled 
adults to take part in fun activities, like soft bowls, 
seated aerobics and New Age Kurling, as a way of 
promoting independence, overcoming social isolation 
and increasing activity levels. 

The teams each played three games of soft 
bowls on the day with the winners of each group 
playing in two semi-fi nals. 

The ‘Netball Nutters’, of Haltemprice and ‘Not 
at Our Best’, of Withernsea were the teams who 
made it through to the grand fi nal. 

‘Not at Our Best’ were crowned the overall 
winners at the end of the competition which has 

been hailed by participants and organisers as a posi-
tive, fun and friendly event. 

Sport and active communities offi cer, Sarah 
Johnson, said: “Everyone who took part in the 
Inter-Village Games really enjoyed it and we’ve had 
some really positive feedback from the event. 

“It is always a fi ercely competitive event but 
one that is a lot of fun and incredibly rewarding to 
watch and be a part of.”

For further information about the Inter-Village 
Games or the Let’s Get Moving Programme contact 
Sarah Johnson on (01482) 392526 or email sarah.
johnson@eastriding.gov.uk

The teams are briefed by Adam Gibson of the sport, play and arts service

One of the 17 teams competing on the day

The ‘Netball Nutters’ were runners up in the Inter-Village Games

The winning team, ironically called ‘Not at Our Best’, from Withernsea

“Everyone who took part in 
the Inter-Village Games really 
enjoyed it and we’ve had some 
really positive feedback”

Sarah Johnson – sport and active 
communities offi cer
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What is Dave Knows?
Welcome to Dave Knows, a monthly column off ering you technical tips, handy hints and 
guidance on all things tech-related. Do you have a burning IT question?

Email Dave (dave.knows@eastriding.gov.uk) and we’ll publish an answer.

+Q A

Is there a way to zoom into the view on my screen?

Is there a way to share an Excel document so 
multiple people can edit the file at the same time?

Yes, in Microsoft Excel select the Review tab at 
the top of the screen and click Share Workbook.

Dave’s Top Tip!

Add folders to ‘Favorites’ 
in Windows Explorer

When you open Windows Explorer you’ll see a list of 
‘Favorites’ in the Navigation Pane. You can remove 
existing and add your own favourite fi les and folders. 
In Windows 10 it’s called ‘Quick Access’ instead of 
‘Favorites’, but it’s the same thing.

Need free, good quality stock photos 
and illustrations for your work?

Visit pixabay.com to sign up for
an account and start downloading.

Website of the week

Got any questions? Send them to dave.knows@eastriding.gov.uk

Dave Knows
FOR ALL YOUR TIPS AND ADVICE 
TO HELP YOU AT WORK . . .

Need to underline or italicise a word or 
sentence?
Try highlighting the words and pressing Ctrl + U. 

You can also use 

Ctrl + I in the same 

way to italicise.
Ctrl U+ Ctrl I+or

To delete 
‘Favorites’, simply 
right-click on the 
location and then 
select  ‘Remove ‘                       
from the menu.

3

1 Adding favourite 
locations that you 
visit often is easy. 
While you’re in the 
folder, right-click on 
‘Favorites’ and select 
‘Add current location 
to Favorites’.

You can 
also click on 
and drag a 
frequently-
visited folder 
over to 
‘Favorites’ to link 
it there as well.

2

Pressing the Windows key and + (plus) 
will magnify your screen. Keep pressing 

for more magnifi cation, and to zoom 
out use the Windows key and - (minus).
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DIARYGV

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  T H I S  M O N T H

Council diary
NOVEMBER MEETINGS

A round-up of council 
meetings in November
Tue 1, 
10.30am The Cabinet 

Wed 2, 
10am

Environment and 
regeneration overview 
and scrutiny sub-
committee

Thu 3, 
2pm

Health and wellbeing 
board

Fri 4, 
10.30am Pensions Committee 

Mon 7, 
2pm

Eastern area planning 
sub-committee

Tue 8, 2pm Western area planning 
sub-committee

Wed 9, 
10am

Children and young 
people overview and 
scrutiny sub-committee

Thu 10, 
10am

Safer and stronger 
communities overview 
and scrutiny sub-
committee

Tue 15, 
10am

Health, care and wellbeing 
overview and scrutiny 
sub-committee

Thu 17, 
10am

Overview management 
committee

Thu 17, 
2pm Planning committee 

Wed 23, 
2pm Council

Mon 28, 
2pm

Eastern area planning 
sub-committee

Tue 29, 
10.30am The cabinet 

Tue 29, 
2pm

Western area planning 
sub-committee

DECEMBER

Fri 2, 10am Tue 29, 2pm

Sunday, 11 
December, 
10-4pm

Beverley Festival of Christmas
Each year, on the second Sunday in 
December, the centre of Beverley is 
transformed into a magical Christmas 
shopper’s wonderland when over 
120 stalls brimming with gorgeous 
Christmas gifts and local treats take 
over the town.
Come along this year and soak up 
the sights, smells and sounds as you 
wander around the market; the aroma 
of fresh mince pies and scrumptious 
hot chocolate, sound tracked by 
a variety of street entertainment 
including choirs, brass bands and 
comedy acts. 
The Beverley festival of Christmas 
is the perfect way to get into the 
festive spirit! Come along on Sunday 
11 December to experience all that 
Beverley has to offer!

More information is available at eyevents.co.uk

EY Events organise and deliver a number of high profi le 
events that benefi t the local economy and increase the 
profi le of the East Riding of Yorkshire both nationally and 
internationally. 

UPCOMING EVENT

The celebrated male vocal ensem-
ble, which comprise of Wyn Davies, 
David Fortey, Tim Rhys Evans, David 
Mahoney, Craig Yates, Niall Allen, Ste-

phen Hamnett and Huw Euron, have become 
fi rm favourites up and down the country and 
remain as popular as ever.

In their much-anticipated festive show, Only 
Men Aloud will perform a sensational selection box of 
music, ranging from traditional Christmas favourites 
to rock and pop classics – all delivered with their 
trademark wit, magnifi cent voices and musical style.

Tickets for the show, which will take place on 
Thursday, 15 December at 7.30pm are on sale now 
priced at £27.50 and available via the website – 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com or by calling the box 
offi ce on (01262) 678258.

The eight-piece vocal phenomenon are to return to The 
Spa Bridlington in December

The Grapevine has teamed up with The Spa Bridlington 
to offer one lucky member of staff a pair of tickets for 

the show on Thursday, 15 December.
To be in with a chance of winning simply answer the 

following question:
Q  How many people make up 

Only Men Aloud?
All answers should be emailed to 
the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk 

no later than Friday, 18 November.
All entrants must be employed by East Riding of Yorkshire Council. 

Usual Grapevine rules apply and the editor’s decision is fi nal.
Congratulations go to Sandra Perry, a cleaner based at 

County Hall, who won a family ticket to Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs.

WIN!
TO ONLY MEN ALOUD

ON THURSDAY, 15 DECEMBER

WIN A 
PAIR OF TICKETS

Only Men Aloud
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Safer Roads Humber

Follow us on Facebook @saferroadshumber

BRIGHT
BBBRRIGHT

BE
AND

Don’t blend into the background 
on dark winter nights

Be bright so drivers 
are aware of you
Be bright so drivers 
are aware of you



SHOP AND SAVEGV

Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
10% discount. Anlaby Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 
562762. contact@legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
10% discount on vehicle repairs. Tel: (01482) 
881080. www.ab-autotech.co.uk

Andrews of Beverley – Self Drive
MOTs only £30. Beck View Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867360.

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
10% discount on selected tyres. Swinemoor 10% di t l t d t S i
Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872977.

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. Unit
B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Road, Sutton
Fields Ind Est, Hull. Tel: (01482) 888666.

East Yorkshire Motor Services
20% off bus fares. Apply for your discount card
by searching ‘EYMS’ on the intranet. Staff must 
have an East Riding email address to qualify. Tel: 
(01482) 592929. busline@eyms.co.uk 

GOMOTOGP
15% discount on Motogp, WSBK, and car racing
merchandise. sales@gomotogp.co.uk
www.gomotogp.co.uk

Jordans Fiat – Hull
Privilege rates available. Witham, Hull. Tel: 
(01482) 222500. www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
7.5% discount. Mill Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482)
868722. admin@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneauto.boschauto.co.uk

Minstergate Hyundai
Discounts up to £4,000! Minstergate Hyundai, 
Livingstone Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 333330. 
www.minstergate.co.uk

MotoGo
15% discount off all servicing and repairs.  
Barmston Close, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881171. 
info@motogo.co.uk  www.motogo.co.uk

SG Petch Kia
Free carpet mats and £25 of free fuel with
all new and used cars. 10% discount on fi tted
prices on Kia accessories. Jockey Lane, Monks
Cross, York. Tel: (01904) 466600. 
www.sgpetch.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
10% discount at time of enquiry. Tel: 0800 211
8278. www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Total Motor Solutions
10% discount on car body repairs, restoration 
work, servicing and repairs. No obligation 
quotes. Applegarth Road, Spivey St, Hull. Tel: 
07854 355261. Find us on Facebook.

Triad of Newport
10% discount on labour and parts. Free
collection and delivery. Main Road, Newport. 
Tel: (01430) 440099.
triadofnewport@live.co.uk  
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome hire. 
Dunswell Service Station, Beverley Road, 
Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641.  
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

Bchicy Ltd
5% discount. Landress Lane, Beverley. Tel: 07771
360112. info@bchicy.co.uk www.bchicy.co.uk

Broken Blossom
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 865365. info@brokenblossom.co.uk 
www.brokenblossom.co.uk

eFlorist
15% discount. Quote ‘ERIDING’. Tel: 0808 161 
1380. www.efl oristatwork.co.uk

Guest and Philips
10% discount on most general stock. Saturday
Market, Beverley, Flemingate, Beverley, Finkle 
Street, Cottingham, Market Place, Pocklington. 
Tel: (01482) 882599. 
sales@guestandphilips.co.uk 
www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Hotel Voucher Shop
10% discount on any gift vouchers. Quote 
‘EASTRIDING10’. www.hotelvouchershop.com 

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. King Street, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Raven
Incense, tarot cards, gemstones and
publications. 10% discount on orders over £20, 
and a free gift with your fi rst order. Melton
Fields, Brickyard Lane, Melton. Tel: (01482)
632512. Find us on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867656. 

Take a Pic
15% discount on digital camera hire packages. 
Use code ‘ERIDING15’ online. Tel: (01482)
858329. sales@takeapic.co.uk  
www.takeapic.co.uk

Xen Jewellery Design Ltd
10% discount. Tel: (01482) 864072. 
info@xenjewellerydesign.co.uk 
www.xenjewellerydesign.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, Water 
Sports and Family Day Out
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Hull Karting
10% discount. Poor House Lane, Preston Road, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 308740. 
hullkarting@hullcc.gov.uk 
www.hullkarting.co.uk 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
10% off a pair of tickets. Tel: (01262) 678258. 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington
Twitter: @SpaBrid  

Big Box of Magic
20% discount on one or two hour party
entertainment. Opening offer of one hour party
for only £25. T&C’s apply. Tel: 07539 228176. 
bigboxofmagic@aol.com 
www.bigboxofmagic.co.uk 

First Step Kids Camps
15% discount during school holidays. Tel: 0845 
1200 177. www.fi rststep-sports.co.uk

Felicity Hat Hire
£5 off every hat, fascinator or hatinator. 
Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 788373. 
www.felicityhatshull.co.uk

Jacamo
Receive 20% off menswear and footwear at
Jacamo.co.uk with the voucher code ‘CCKX6’. 
Expires 31/03/2017. Tel: 0345 071 9022. 
www.jacamo.co.uk 

SHOP AND SAVEGV

The council does not endorse any of the products or 
services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.
ThThh il d ddd f hf h

Scan me

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.

Maximum one pair

per person

OFFERS OF THE MONTHOFFER OF THE MONTH

CELEBRATIONS 
AND GIFTS

DAYS OUT

CARS AND 
MOTORING

BEREAVEMENT

FAMILY AND 
CHILDREN

FASHION AND 
CLOTHING

Jordans Fiat – Hull
Privilege rates available. Witham, Hull. Tel: 
(01482) 222500. www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
10% off a pair of tickets. Tel: (01262) 678258. 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington 
Twitter: @SpaBrid   

Scan mewww.shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

45-52 Witham,  
Hull, HU9 1BS

01482 400248

www.jordanscars.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE 
Privilege Rates For East 
Riding Of Yorkshire 
Council Employees

SAVINGS ON NEW FIAT, ABARTH, 
ALFA ROMEO & JEEP MODELS

Contact Jordans Cars to find out more
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JD WilliamsilliaJD William
Save 20% on lingerie, fashion and footwear with nd footwear wit0% on lingerie, fashion and footwear with
the voucher code ‘GJQU6’. Tel: 0871 231 2000. 0el: 0871 231 2000. 
www.jdwilliams.co.uk

Peekaboo For Kids
10% discount off childrenswear. Within Urban 
Angels, Skillings Lane, Brough. Tel: (01482)
668241. www.peekabooforkids.com

Pink Dancewear
10% discount off selected items. Tokenspire
Business Park, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870028.
pink.dancewear@googlemail.com
www.pinkdancewear.co.uk

Rags 2 Riches Boutique
10% discount on full priced items. St Mary’s 
Court, North Bar Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482)
860432. rags2richesbeverley@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook.

Rohan, Beverley
10% discount on clothing, luggage and shoe 
range. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
880205. Stonegate, York. Tel: (01904) 674619.

Simply Be
g ,Save 20% on lingerie, fashion and footwear at 

Simplybe.co.uk using the voucher code ‘CLLC7’. 
Expires 31/03/2017. Tel: 0161 236 8256. 
www.simplybe.co.uk

St Crispin Shoe Repairs
Two pairs of stiletto heels – rubber £10 or 
metal £11, ladies sole and heel £12.50, gents 
sole £10, gents heel £8.95, gents sole and heel 
£17. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 869418.

The Mobile Shoe Box
5% discount. Tel: (01482) 861261.
www.themobileshoebox.co.uk

2chefs.co.uk
Free cutlery and crockery hire with every
function. Tel: (01482) 869972. www.2chefs.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park Lakeside 
Café
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Arthur Street Trading Company Ltd
10% discount on fi rst order. Tel: 07949 805695. 
info@arthursorganics.com
www.arthursorganics.com

Café Nineteen
10% discount. Burstwick Country Golf Club, 
Ellifoot Lane, Burstwick. 
Tel: (01964) 670112.info@burstwick.golf 
www.burstwick.golf/cafe-nineteen

Café Vibe, Clock Tower Café and 
Treasure House Coffee Lounge
25% discount on menu items. East Riding 
Leisure Café Vibe, Clock Tower Café Sewerby 
Hall and Gardens, Treasure House Coffee
Lounge Beverley.

Cosmo’s
15% discount. Monday-Friday 10am-5pm. 
Wednesday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482)
867891. info@cosmosbeverley.co.uk 
www.cosmosbeverley.co.uk

Folly Lake Café 
10% discount. Risby Park Fishing Ponds, Risby, 
nr Beverley. Tel: 07860 255981. 
follylakecafe@yahoo.com
www.follylakecafe.co.uk 
www.risbyparkfi shingponds.co.uk

Gardeners Country Inn
10% discount. Tel: (01964) 562625. 
info@thegardenerscountryinn.com
www.thegardenerscountryinn.com 

House Café @ ERTRTuse Café @ ERT
10% discount. East Riding Theatre, Lord Roberts dRiding Theatre, 
Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 874050. 014
www.eastridingtheatre.co.ukre

Lazaat
20% discount on the a la carte menu, 
Wednesday-Friday 7-9pm. Woodhill Way, 
Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 847900. 
www.lazaat.com  Find us on Facebook.

Lempicka Café
10% discount. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 866960. lempickacafe@aol.com  
www.lempickacafe.co.uk

Millie’s of Beverley
10% discount. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 868382. hello@milliesofbeverley.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook.

Perk-U-Later
10% discount on food purchases over £5. 
Excludes special offers. Swabys Yard, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 882919.

Piglicious Hogroast
£20 off all bookings. Tel: (01964) 542029 or 
07778 576218.

Pizza Express, Beverley
20% discount on food bill. North Bar Within, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679105.

Rebels’ Smokehouse 
10% discount. Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 502269.
www.rebelssmokehouse.com

Saints and Sinners
10% discount. Swabys Yard, Beverley. Tel: 07795
664027. Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Sugar & Spice
10% discount. Lairgate, Beverley. Tel: (01482)
872000. 

The Green Dragon
10% discount on lunch menu. Monday-Friday 
11am-5pm. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 889801. 
www.thegreendragonbeverley.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
20% discount on meals. Monday-Friday 9am-
6pm. Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482)
868103.

The Sandpiper
20% off our fantastic 2 for 1 menu all day 
Monday-Thursday and Friday before 3pm. 
Melton Park, North Ferriby. Tel: (01482) 632511.

The Spa Bridlington Café
25% discount. South Marine Drive, Bridlington. 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington
Twitter: @SpaBrid

Tropicana Restaurant
Free bottle of house red/white wine for a table
of four booked with main course order. Quote
‘grapevine/VL’. Princes Avenue, Hull. Tel: (01482) 
345640.

DCimaging
10% discount on photography and web
design. Tel: (01964) 631652 or 07989 984643. 
enquiries@dcimaging.co.uk 
www.dcimaging.co.uk

Relax Broadband Ltd
Relax unlimited broadband package free for 
2 months (RRP £25) quote ‘Grapevine’. Tel: 
(01482) 770608. www.relaxbroadband.co.uk

The Cartridge People (Group) Ltd
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING10’. Tel: 
0845 850 1247. sales@cartridgepeople.com 
www.cartridgepeople.com

Vodafone Ltddaf
Save up to 30% off Vodafone bundles for yoube bundles for you
and fi ve friends and family. 
www.vodafone.co.uk/advantage

10 Hairdressing
20% discount on hairdressing. Tuesday-Friday. 
Albion Street, Hull. Tel: (01482) 214488. 
www.10hairdressing.com

Be Beautiful
28 day body health programme for just £69, 
saving £50. Tel: 07432 534032. 
www.bebeautifulacademy.weebly.com

Body Matters
10% discount on any beauty treatment. Well 
Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 887128.

Cloud Nine Beauty Salon
10% off treatments up to £50 and 15% off 
treatments over £50. Landress Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 882805.
www.cloudninebeverley.co.uk

Club Vits Ltd
20% discount on health supplements. Quote
‘EAST20’ at checkout. Tel: (01482) 838811. 
info@clubvits.com www.clubvits.com

De Lacy Spa
10% discount. Monday-Friday. 9am-5pm. Quote 
‘Grapevine’. Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 887069. www.delacyspa.co.uk

Elemis, John Lewis York
Book a 30 minute, £30 Elemis power boost 
facial and receive a voucher redeemable against
any two products. Tel: (01904) 557977.
www.johnlewis.com/beauty/elemis/spapod

Eyeline Ltd Optical Specialistsyeline Ltd OpticaEyeline Ltd Optical Specialists
10% discount on frames and lenses. Fleminga0% discount on frames and lenses. Flemingate, 0% discount on frames and lenses. Flemingate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 327512. Beverley. Tel: (01482
info@eyelineuk.comnfo

General & Medical Healthcare 
Big discounts on private health insurance for 
you and your family. Tel: (01733) 233200. 
www.generalandmedical.com/insurance/
eastriding

Holderness Laser Clinic 
Fillers and wrinkle relaxing injections. Free 
skin and laser consultations. 10% discount on 
treatments. Hull Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482)
654863. info@holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk 
www.holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk

Holistics by Alice
10% discount on treatments. Lodge Gardens, 
Hessle. Tel: 07828 938000. 
holisticsbyalice@yahoo.com  
www.holisticsbyalice.com

Mink Hairdressing
10% off all hairdressing services. Well Lane, 
Beverley. Contact Keri. Tel: (01482) 887128. 

Neal’s Yard Remedies
15% discount in store and off selected 
treatments and therapies. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861558. 
beverley@nealsyardremedies.com

Penny Uney Weight Loss Consultant
Exclusive discount applied periodically. 
Tel: 07545 991473. pennyd102@hotmail.co.uk

Pinky’s Brow Bar
10% off packages. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: 07728 553851. www.pinkybrowbar.com  
Find us on Facebook.

SHOP AND SAVEGV

HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY

GET CONNECTED

FOOD AND 
DRINK

Tickton Grange Hotel
Tickton, nr Beverley, HU17 9SH

6pm,Thursday
17 November 

• Talk to fostering social workers 
• Meet foster carers and their birth children

• Talk to our looked after young people
• Find out about our professional training

To book your place or  nd out more contact 

(01482) 396469

nr Beverley HU17 9SH
kkto G HHHHHHH llllon Grange HHHHHHotttellll

B l HU17 9SH

Find out 
about

fostering 
event
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Rewind Hair Loungewinewind Hair Lounge
10% discount. Tuesday-Friday. Hengate, Beverley. ay. Hengate, Bevdiscount. Tuesday-Friday. Hengate, Bever
Tel: (01482) 679388. 
www.rewindhairandbeauty.co.uk

Rick Roberts Hairdressing
10% discount on a cut and blow dry. Flemingate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009.
www.rickrobertshair.com

Romeo and Juliets
Up to 20% discount on hair services to new 
clients, Tuesday-Saturday. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880844.

Release Your Potential
10% discount on life coaching and clinical 
hypnotherapy. Tel: 07585 802035. 
www.releaseyourpotential.co.uk 

Salon de Beaute
20% off all treatments. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 865127. Find us on
Facebook.

Sarah @ Bijou
20% discount on all hair services with Sarah. 
Wednesdays only. Late nights available. Saturday 
Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880554.Market Beverley Tel: (01482) 880554

SNOB
10% discount on hairdressing. Ladygate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 862394.  
www.snob21beverley.co.uk  

Style Studio
10% discount on hair and beauty. Main Street, 
Wawne. Tel: (01482) 821808. 

The Foot Practitioner Clinic
20% discount. Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: 
(01482) 815377. Find us on Facebook.

The Hair Lounge
10% discount on all services. Highgate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 880880. 

Unique Salons 
10% discount. The Weir, Hessle Tel: (01482)
645499. The Cottages, Cottingham. Tel: (01482)
847111 or Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
881199. 

Urban Angels Hairdressing & Beauty 
Salon
10% discount. Excludes Saturdays. Skillings Lane, 
Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241. 
www.urbanangelshull.co.uk

UrbanQtr
Colour, cut and fi nish £50. Cut and blow dry 
£25, gents £10. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 871234 or Welton Road, Brough. Tel: 
(01482) 668383.

Vape Beverley
10% discount on all purchases. Butcher 
Row, Beverley. Tel: 07539 221491. Find us on
Facebook.

Vision Direct
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
info@visiondirect.co.uk www.visiondirect.co.uk 

Weight Loss ConsultantCoConsultant
Currently working in the NHS. 10% discount. ng in the NHS
Tel: (01964) 562663. 63
www.rotherhaminstituteforobesity.co.uk

Zoextensions
10% discount off extensions. Flemingate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009. 
www.rickrobertshair.com

Casa Belmira
10% discount. 15% discount for couple off 
Spanish villa. Tel: (01482) 667865. 
casa.belmira@hotmail.com 
www.casabelmira.eu

Cottage Stay UK
10% discount. www.cottagestayuk.com/discount

Findrentgo.com
5% discount on villas, cottages and holiday 
apartments. Quote ‘Eastriding5’. 
www.fi ndrentgo.com/members

Hilton WorldwideHilton Worldwide
Up to 33% discount on Hilton Hotels
worldwide and 20% off Hampton Hilton Hotels. 
Valid until 31 December 2016.
www.hiltonpublicsector.co.uk/leisure

Hotel Exclusives
Save 20% off our members only hotel club.
www.hotelexclusives.com/eastriding

HotelStayUK
From 10% up to 60% off hotels and short 
breaks worldwide. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
www.hotelstayuk.com

Ideal Properties Spain
Receive up to €350 cashback towards travel/
accommodation expenses on completion of 
purchase. info@idealpropertiesspain.es 
www.idealpropertiesspain.com

One World Travel
Up to 8% discount on overseas holidays. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 280081. 
beverley@1worldtravel.co.uk

The Co-operative Travel, Beverley
Fantastic deals available, child places from £1. 
Low deposits available. VIP currency rates. 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 235161.

The Co-operative Travel, Hedon
Exclusive discounts available. Child places from
£1. Market Place, Hedon. Tel: 0844 335 7823.

The King’s Head Beverley
20% discount on rooms. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103.

Thomson Holidays
Exclusive discounts off various holidays. Toll
Gavel, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 863505. 
beverley@thomson-shop.co.uk 

Travel Offers Ltd
Save £20 when ordering a ‘Free hotel rooms 
UK’ membership for two. Now just £19.95! Buy
an additional card for a friend for just £25. Tel: 
(0161) 428 0742 and quote ‘XYORK13’. 
sales@travel-offers.co.uk
www.travel-offers.co.uk

Trinity Guest House
10% discount. Trinity Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
869537. Trinity_house@hotmail.com

Bijou Home Ltd
5% discount on all homeware and wallpaper by 
‘Little Greene’ and ‘Farrow & Ball’. 10% off all
fabrics. Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
869319. www.bijouhome.co.uk

Blenheim Cleaning
10% discount on all cleaning services. 15%
discount on all jobs over £200. Tel: 07967 
627639. paul@blenheimcleaning.co.uk

Cleanserv
15% discount off all carpet and upholstery 
cleaning. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042.

Draincare 24hr
10% discount. Tel: 0800 542 3205. 
www.draincare24hr.co.uk

Dreamer Bedroom & Kitchen Design
Free design and planning plus free fi tting. Annie 
Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 860688.

ENJO
Up to 30% discount off cleaning products for 
hosting a demo. Tel: 07503 272744. 
www.enjo.com

SHOP AND SAVEGV

shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

HOLIDAYS AND 
TRAVEL

HOMES AND 
GARDENS

                 Visit shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk to 

Actively operating as property 
advisors in your area

Services include:

• Estate Agency

• Lettings & Property Management

• Valuation & RICS Surveys

• Rural Advice, Sales & Management

• Property & Chattel Auctions

HULL OFFICE

512 Holderness Road, Hull, East Yorkshire, HU9 3DS

Tel: 01482 375212  email: info@leonards-hull.co.uk

BROUGH OFFICE

59 Welton Road, Brough, East Yorkshire, HU15 1AB

Tel: 01482 330777  email: brough@leonards-hull.co.uk

www.leonards-hull.co.uk/

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

RURAL • DEVELOPMENT 10
%

 

off
 fe

es
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Hot Tub Hire East YorkshireTub Hire East Yorksht Tub Hire East Yorkshir
£10 off any hard tub. Tel: (01262) 468752 or6f any hard tub. Tel: (01262) 468752 or 
07949 214783. 
www.hottubhireeastyorkshire.co.uk

Hudson Property
15% discount for selling your property. Free
valuation available. The Weir, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 
645100. www.hudson-property.co.uk

Ironserv
Professional ironing service. Book six services
and your seventh service will be half price. 
Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
868042.

Leonards Estate Agents
10% discount on fees. Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 375212. Welton Road, Brough. Tel: 
(01482) 330777. www.leonards-hull.co.uk

Merry Maids
Book fi ve cleans and your sixth clean will be 
half price. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042.

MR Carpets
10% discount. Beckside North, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872134. Tel: (01482) 872134

Neta Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
10% discount. Quote ‘Grapevine’. Cottingham
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 840077.

Northpoint Survey and Design Ltd
10% discount. Tel: (01482) 871733 or 07799
278400. john@northpointsurvey.co.uk

One Stop Worldwide
10% discount on storage and shipping. Quote
‘DISC-125574’. Tel: 0330 333 8784. 
www.onestopworldwide.com

Pocklington Carpets
10% discount. Tel Driffi eld: (01377) 256659. Tel 
Beverley: (01482) 872221.
driffi eld@pocklington-carpets.com 
beverley@pocklington-carpets.com
www.pocklington-carpets.com  

Quick and Clarke
20% discount on selling fees for all fi ve offi ces. 
Beverley, Brough, Cottingham, Driffi eld and
Willerby. Tel: (01482) 886200. 
www.quickclarke.co.uk

Rent East Yorkshire
10% discount on all initial fees. The Business 
Centre, Driffi eld. Tel: (01377) 250550. 
www.renteastyorkshire.co.uk

Steve Short Plumbing
10% discount on labour. Beverley. Tel: 07863
183778 or (01482) 888092.

UK Blinds Direct
10% discount. Canada Drive, Cottingham. 
Tel: (01482) 840238 or 07904 660003. 
info@ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk      

West Property Development DevelopmeDevelopmen
10% discount on all services. Free no obligation services. Free
quotation. Tel: (01482) 504147 or 07702 2) 
829071. info@westpropertydevelopment.co.uk  
www.westpropertydevelopment.co.uk     

Wise Property Care
10% discount in our condensation shop. Quote
‘ERYC10’. Tel: 0800 65 22 678. 
www.wisepropertycare.com

Wolds Furniture Company
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 803054. 
info@woldsfurniture.co.uk   
www.woldsfurniture.co.uk 

Woodlands Garden Design
5% discount. Tel: (01964) 537204.  
www.gardendesigner.biz

Yorkshire Treecraft
10% discount. Tel: 07903 821551 or (01964) 
562821. info@yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk 
www.yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk

Birding with Flowers
10% discount on 10 week bird watching course. 
Tel: 07946 625688. mfl owers81@live.co.uk 
www.eybirdwatching.blogspot.com

Book Learn Pass
10% discount on driving lessons for new
learner drivers. Tel: 07597 471607. 
bookings@booklearnpass.co.uk 
www.booklearnpass.co.uk

CasCare First Aid Training and Events
10% discount off training or event cover. Quote
‘Grapevine’. Tel: 07886 135564. 
holmesr@cascare.co.uk Find us on Facebook.

Dance Dynamic
10% discount on all dance lessons. Bongo 
Bongo Nightclub, Malton Street, Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 875997. www.dance-dynamic.co.uk

Max Willison, Art Lessons
Discounts to be arranged individually. Tel: 
(01262) 675957.

Sensa Consultancy
Initial meeting free of charge for learning 
programmes. Tel: (01482) 475181. 

The Creation Station
10% discount on an Arty Party. Whitelands, 
Driffi eld. Tel: 0844 824 4521 or 07745 346391.
kirstyhickson@thecreationstation.co.uk  
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

TM Music
£18 for 3 lessons. Guitar, drum, piano, bass, 
ukulele. Tel: 07951 927218. 
tmmusicbeverley@outlook.com
www.tmmusic.co.uk

Ashley Phillips Ltd
20% off all fees for fi nancial and mortgage
advice with free initial consultation. Tel: (01964) 
501305. mail@ashleyphillips.co.uk  
www.ashleyphillips.co.uk

Hudson Law 
20% discount on all legal fees. Free consultation
available. The Weir, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 420800.   
www.hudson-law.co.uk

Murray Hills Solicitors Ltd
Receive a free will upon completion of 
a conveyancing transaction. King Street, 
Bridlington, Railway Street, Beverley, Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01262) 672249. 
info@murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk
www.murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk

All Mobility
10% discount. Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
887796. beverley@all-mobility.co.uk 
www.all-mobility.co.uk

Beverley Vets4Pets
10% discount on all veterinary treatments. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870483. 
beverley@vets4pets.com www.vets4pets.com

Londesborough Wold Boarding
Kennels and Cattery
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 872233. 
www.woldskennelscattery.co.uk 

Paradise Kennels
10% discount. Tel: 07580 237467 or (01482) 
896054. info@paradisekennels.co.uk  
www.paradisekennels.co.uk

Pet Stay
10% off booking fee. Tel: (01482) 470281. 
info@petstay.net  www.petstay.net  

Bodyfl ex Gym
One free gym session per person. Unit D3, 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: 07854 716437. 
Find us on Facebook.  

Discount BikeDiscount Bikes Discount Bikes
20% discount on accessories purchased with020% discount on accessories purchased with
a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. Hill a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. Hill
Farm, Church Lane, Hollym, near Withernsea. Fa
Tel: (01964) 615925.

DW Sports Fitness
Multi-club peak memberships £34.The Mount
Retail Park, Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 
322100.

East Riding Leisure Centres
Join for £22.50 per month. Tel: (01482) 395223. 
www.eastridingleisure.co.uk

Gareth Cranmer Sports Therapy
£20 for 1 hour massage or injury treatment. 
Available as a mobile service. Tel: 07856 208008. 
info@gcsport.co.uk Find us on Facebook and 
Twitter.

New Cleveland Sports Therapy Clinic
50% discount on 60 minute sport massage. 
New Cleveland Street, Hull. Tel: 07856 211178.

Radial Cycles Ltd
10% off Radial bikes, accessories and clothing. 
Quote ‘EastR10’. Tel: 0800 731 0006.
www.radialcycles.co.ukwww radialcycles co uk

Total Fitness
12.5% discount. Willerby Hill Business Park, 
Beverley Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 670900. 

Xercise4Less
£9.99 per month with a £15 admin fee. Clough 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 442222.
membership.hull@xercise4less.co.uk
www.xercise4less.co.uk

Makro
Apply for a Makro card and receive wholesale 
prices. The Junction, Clive Sullivan Way, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 586456. www.store.makro.co.uk
Category (for Grapevine)

SHOP AND SAVEGV

WHOLESALE

LEGAL, FINANCE 
AND INSURANCE

MOBILITYLEARN 
SOMETHING NEW

PETS AND 
LIVESTOCK

SPORTS AND 
FITNESS

view more about these amazing offers!

Leonards Estate Agents
10% discount on fees. Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 375212. Welton Road, Brough. Tel: 
(01482) 330777. www.leonards-hull.co.uk
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S P O N S O R E D  B Y
The Spa Bridlington 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com  Tel: (01262) 678258 
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington  Twitter: @SpaBrid



2 months 

to go Countdown to 
Christmas

A Mobile handset and 
tariff for everyone   
• 4G as standard
• Inclusive minutes, texts and 

data to use abroad
• FREE calls to your KCOM 

Mobile from home 

Switch now at kcomhome.com/mobile 
Call 01482 602984

See website for full terms and conditions.

SAILS CAFÉ CHRISTMAS MENU
Lunches 29 Nov to 24 Dec 11.30am-2.30pm

2 courses with Tea or Coffee – adults £15.95, under 12s £7.95
3 courses with Tea or Coffee – adults £18.95, under 12s £8.95

Starters
Butternut Squash & Tomato Soup • Pate & Toast

Garlic Mushrooms • Prawn Cocktail
Mains

Traditional Roast Turkey, Stuffing & Pigs in Blankets
Salmon Fillet topped with Horseraddish Sauce & Breadcrumbs

Cheese, Rice & Vegetable Filo Parcel
Beef braised in Guiness & Port

All served with Potatoes & Vegetables
Desserts

Home Made Christmas Pudding & Brandy Sauce
Warm Chocolate Brownie • Lemon Posset • Cheese Board

Tea or Coffee
To make a booking or for further information 

please call (01482) 847831

Menu available for pre-booked customers only, deposit of £5pp is required to 
confirm booking. Pre-order is required one week in advance of booking.

Skidby Mill, Beverley Road, Skidby, HU16 5TF  www.sailscafe.com

It’s time to start planning, so you can sit back, 
relax and enjoy the festive season. Have you 
thought about the following?

Make a gift list – write who you need to get 
gifts for and ideas for them. Check out the Shop 
& Save website for amazing discounts on a wide 
range of gift ideas. 

Make a budget – to make sure you don’t go over 
budget, take advantage of the savings on offer; 
whether this is in Shop & Save, by searching 
for voucher codes online or taking advantage of 
special offers such as 3 for 2. 

Plan you parties – Christmas is a busy period 
for everyone and it’s a good idea to plan ahead. 
Find places to stay and places to eat using the 
Shop & Save website!

Christmas is fast 
approaching!





Volunteers

Hull UK City of Culture volunteers

Exciting opportunities for 
volunteers 
Now is the time to sign up to become a Hull UK City of 
Culture 2017 volunteer

Following the launch of the Hull UK City 
of Culture 2017 programme, there are 
hundreds of exciting opportunities for 
volunteers across Hull and the East 

Riding to get involved.
The vision of Hull 2017 is “to deliver 365 days 

of transformative culture in 2017 through a range of 
diverse and high-profi le events and projects”.

The Volunteer Team within Hull 2017 is working 
to build a dynamic team of thousands of volunteers 
who will be recruited, trained and deployed at city-
wide events and activities scheduled by the wider 
Hull 2017 team.

Darren Stevens, head of culture and information, 

said: “There are lots of different volunteer roles on 
offer, and you can express an interest in as many as 
you like. 

“The roles range from practical event support 
to welcoming visitors.

“Above all else, volunteering with Hull 2017 
is a unique opportunity to get a front row seat – 
play your part in the next major national event and 
get the chance to say ‘I was there!’ Why not try 
something new and get involved in a special year of 
cultural activities?”

Martin Green, CEO and director of Hull 
2017, added: “Over 3000 people, from students to 
octogenarians, have already applied. Many have been 

visible at events this year, but there is still time to sign 
up to be at the heart of this exciting year for Hull and 
the East Riding.”

For more information on how to sign up to 
become a Hull 2017 Volunteer, visit: 
hull2017.co.uk/volunteer

Anyone aged 16 or older on 31 August prior 
to the start of their volunteering activity can apply to 
become a volunteer.

VOLUNTEERSGV

GET INVOLVED

For volunteering opportunities, 
please visit www.ervas.org.uk 
and click on volunteering
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